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' ."T X , CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS; AND THE GLORTf OF THE STATE IS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ITV CITIZENS." '

HOLMES & BAYNE, Proprietors. FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1841. , Volume 3. Number 1 26.
Deferred Ifelns.Oil.. Political.

Hard Times. It has been said that theFirst quality WINTER pressed. -

For sale by GEO. McN EILL.
December, 18th. miseries which the United StatesT suffer, arcENTERTAINMENT

From the Globe.
The Message.

We heard the President's Message read,"
punishment for our national sins. The

inhabitants of other countries seem to thinkNOTICE.

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
p(Q) Firkins (assorted.) Some

very superior, at prices from
S to 16 cents per pound !

for sale by GEO. McN EILL.
Nov. 24, 1840.

NEW GOODS.
W. AlcINTYRE has now received a assoit-men- t

of goods bought at the North, outTof the latest
arrivals, and since the recent decline in the price of
GOODS.

and; have only a' few moments" tof remark onthat we are not so grievous) punished as
some imagine. The number of emigrants it, without reperusal, as bur paper goes to press

TERMS
OF

Tip ORTII CAROLINIAN.
Per annum, if paid in advance, S3 50

Do if paid at the end of 6 months, 3 00
Do if paid at the end of the year, 3 50

Rates of Advertising :

Sixty cents per square, for the first, and thiry cents
. Vor each subsequent insertion.
A liberal deduction will be made to advertisers by

the year.
Court advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be

charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual rates.
All advertisements sent few publication should have

the number of insertions intended, marked upon
them, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,
and charged accordingly.
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,

at five o'clock. ,

TT T.AKE this method of returning- - thanks to my--U. fr.ends and the public for former success in bu-
siness; also to say, my house is still open for the re-
ception of Travellers, and is the Stage Office, whereseats are secured and accommodations ready forI assengers, with continued exertions to ;ive saiis- -

Wn;f E- - SMITH.
Payetteville, March 13, 1841. lOStf
My House is on the corner of GilHspie and Mum-tor- d

blreets, convenient to the Market, and near the

It has been the most painf ul aborfron eve?

THE late firm of Nott & Starr being dissolved
the death of Mr William Nott of said firm,

Notice is hereby given by the Subscriber, as Surviv-
ing Partner, to all person having claims against
said firm, to present them for payment; and to all
persons indebted to them, whose notes and accounts

this season from Europe, it is supposed will
be greater than in any former year. They
have averaged it is said 200 a: day for the
past fortnight at the port oFNeW York alone.
It would therefore appear, that the people of

delivered. .The fiscal' agent, which ft has
cost so much labor to bring forth, Will cost the
public quite aJs much to become acquaintedare due, mat immediate payment is required, as the

business of the firm must now be closed according toE. S. Law. JOHN D.STARR, with it, from the lineaments portrayed by me
parent in the Message. It is the most nose--

other nations suppose times to be better here
than any where else.102-t- f, Surviving Partner.

ess monster we have ever seen. It has no
except at the option ot the Jbditor. LEMONS ! More Robbery. An advertisement ap

Blank Warrants,State anl Civil, with and" without judgments, just
printed and for sale ut the Carolinian Office, whereall kinds of Blanks arc kept for sale. Will our
friends give us a c i!I ?

handle to its face no point. It has tto
head ; and What is as bad, in this casL it hasfor less than twelveNo subscription received

pears In the Baltimore American of Tuesdaymonths.

Superior Cloths ; Blue, Black. Green, and
Invisible Green.

Pantaloon Stuffs ; Summer Cloths ; Game-beroo- n

; Erminnet3 ; Linen Drillin ; Vest-ing- s

; Common, Plain and Printed ; Shilas ;
Printed Lains ; Jaconets.

Calicoes; Gighams; Ribbons; Fancy
Handkerchiefs and Gloves ; Irish Launens ;
Manchester Shirtings; and Family Long
Cloths ; Linnen Diapers ; Palm Leaf Hats ;
Hoods ; Florence Braid and Straw Bonnets ;

no fall to it: It is, too, without an eye, toU fh BOXES Fresh Sicily Lemons !

Expected by the Henrietta Line. see its way in the world, for the fiscal agent
as presented by the message, the reader wiHFor sale by GEO. AlcNElLL.

ottering on the part of the Frederick County
Bank at Frederick, Md., a reward of ten
thousand dollars for the apprehension of cer-
tain thieves who some time between Saturday perceive has all its eyes put out by tne lather.J. & J. KYLE

HAVE just received by the last It is " monslrum horrendum ctti larrien adem--
evening and Monday morning entered the

Fayetteville May 28, 1841. 113 tf

- FISH!
TI T BARRELS CUT HERRING.
lL9Jf 15 Barrels Whole Herring.

Banking nouse by means of false keys and turn: The recommendation"of the new ban-

tling, begins by declaring that a Bank of theumbrellas and Parrasols ; Wool and Fur

iCp"Letter3 on business connected with this
ish'mcnt, must be addressed Holmes & Bayne,

Editors of the North-Carolini- an, and in ail cases
post-pai- d.

C3a Subscribers wishing to make rcmittanc:s
by mail, will remember that they can c!o so frej of

fjostaore,
as Postmasters am authorized by law to

enclosing remittances, if written by
themselves, or the contents known to tlr in.

Prices of .lob Work :
HAND BILLS, printed on a medium, royal,

or super royal sheet, for 30 copies, 2 50

carried dff specie, notes and other valuables
fo the amount ofone hundred and eisrhty-fiv- e

Hats ; Boots and Shoes ; Crockery Ware and United States had not only been condemned
by the two last Administrations; but that theyijrlass Ware. 10 Half Barrels Shad. Bein expected by

Those who wish to purchase eoods. are respect thousand dollars. The Maryland Banks,
however, know how to manage these things.

trie .Henrietta .Line, r or sale by had been supported by the people in its con- -
fully invited to call, where they will find as many GEO. McNEILL.

May 28, 1841. 113-t- f The specie ($10,000) could not be of mucharticles, as tney can expect to linu in a store.
April 24, 1841. 113-3rn- o

detnnattoa ; that the people had condemned
the State Bank system also, and finally a1

constitutional Treasury, dr; as it is called
use to a suspended Bank. Its own notes
($135,000) are no loss as the Bai k does notLOST.

in the message, theSob--1 reasury. This Sub- -STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Bladen County t j

arrivals from the North, a large and
splendid --assortment of
STAPLE & FANCY GOODS.

1itorig which arc
Cloths, Cassirneres, Sattinets, Kentucky Janes,
Flannels, Blankpfs, French and English Merinoes'
Chalteys, and Mous-lin- s d'Lains, (some of M'hich
are very fine) Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Calicoes, Swiss and othrr Muslins, Silks and Sat-
ins, Black and Blue Black Bombazines, Anker
Bolting Cloths, &c.,&c, with many other articles;All of which being bought at the lowest package
price is offered at REDUCED PRICES, by whole-
sale or retail. 104-- tf

JLoco IToco
FRICTION MATCHES.

intend to redeem them besides, these notes
Treasury is, in fact, nothing but a Governwill be put in circulation and "relieve theA POCKET BOOK containing one

four dollar note on tho Bank of Cane Fear.

00
00

00
00
00
25

For 50 copies, 3
And for every additional 100 copies, 1

HORSE BILLS, on . ehec. from 12 to IS
i n ekes pqware, 30 c;ics, 3
Over (18 inches, and not exceeding 30, 5

CARDS, l&'fge si-'c- , sins.Io pack, 3
And for every additional pack, 1

Superior Court cf Laic, Fall Term, 1 840.
people." Malicious persons, in these daysAnn Simmons, vs. Wm. Simmons. Pet. for Divorce of bank defalcation, may be inclined to doubt

and three other notes, to-w- it : One of forty dollars
made payable to me by JMalcom Turner, due in
January 1837, the precise day not recollected : one

ment Treasury ; and according to Mr Tyler;
then, the nation means to gei rid ofa Treasu-
ry of its own, and resort to some other Trea-

sury not its own: The only three mtfdei of ,

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
Wm. Simmons, the defendant is not an inhabitant whether this advertisement of robbery may

not be a new way found out of balancing in-

convenient items in the ledger if so we re

of sixty dollars payable to me by the said JMalcom
Turner, duo in January 1839, one of thirty-fiv- e dolof this State, it is therefore ordered, that publication

keeping the public money yet tried, navinglars payable to me by Hector Turner, and MalcomDo made in the Carolinian and Fayetteville Obser
ver for three months, notifying said defendant to ap all been condemned bf President Tyler; the

eye of experience is put out. Sorely therecommend it to the United States Bank. Let
them advertise for the man who very lately

Turnor security, due in February 1840, the precise
day of the month said notes were given, not recol-
lected, but were as above slated. I hereby forewarn

pear at the Fall Term, 1841, of this court, to answer
p!eadv demur to said petition, or the same will be

robbed the Bank of that missing $400,000FL&h GROSS, HOLMES' Improved Fric-BjP-V

lion Matches, just received, and for
taken fro contesso, and heard exnarte as to him any and all persons from trading for any of the above

described papers, or taking any of them either for

was reason to expect, mat ne wouia open mat
of theory. , But he does not give us the light
of philosophy to keep lis out of tho darkness

Wit ness Alexander McDowell, Clerk of said spent in buying up the Pennsylvania Legissale by the Gros or Dozen, a superior article, and
warranted. Apply to JAMES MARTINE court, at ofhee, the 5th day ot February, 1841. lature in 1836. (Jharleston Jvlercury.collection or payment.

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and MALCOM CURRIE.
May 12, 1841.

North Carolina, Moore County.
will be sold low. to sell again.

ALE-X-AiNLUi- McUUWELL Ulk.
1 1 mo

For Sale
Boat for the Niger Expedition.

Fayetteville, September 5, 1840 80-t- f

in whicn the message involves every uuug.
It recommends a fiscal agent but what sort
of a fiscal agent the President saith not.
The Senate would have been left in this titter
darkness if Mr Clay bald clot come to the res

There is now constructing in Woolwich
Sworn to and subscribed, before me, the date dockyard a boat about twenty feet long andjrBeing desirous of embarking in an aoove wriuon.

Swses JVI. S. McDonald, J. P. ten feet broad, and about two and a half feetother business, I now offer the establishment cue of this bewildered body: He rose anddeep, and yet it is so light that it is capable of11 of the Wilmington Advertiser for sale. gave notice that he would oh ow move
beiug carried any distance on the sholders ofI do not know ofa more eligible situation

Smaller sizes in proportion.
BLANKS, when printed to order, fur 1 quire, 2 00

And ftr every additional quire, under 5, 1 00
Exceeding 5 quires, 75

--CIRCULARS, INVITATION TICKETS, and
all kinds of BOOK &. JOB PRINTING, executed
cheap for CASH.

THE FOLLOWING

B L A N K S!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SALE AT THE

CAROLINIAN OrFXCXS :

CHECKS, on Bank of the State, and Cape
Fear Bank.

PROSECUTION BONDS, Supr. Ct.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
VENU1 EXt'O., constables levy
COMMISSIONS to take depositions in equi-

ty, and Supr. court
APPEARANCE BONDS
WRIT-d- , Superior and Co. Ct.
OA. SA. Supr. Ct.
INDICTMENTS for Affray, and Assault

and Battery, Co. and Sup. Ct.
CERTIFICATES, Clk. Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to overse. rs of Roads
BASTARDY BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS
"WITNESS TICKETS
EJECTMENTS
PATROL NOTI' ES

ior a special commiueu w icuun uuuu uiafour menrlt is formed of thin strips of wood,for persons desirous of embarkin? in the HORSE & SULKEY,
For Sale. portion of the message which recommends aNEW GOODS. about two inches broad, and woved togetherprinting business, than Wilmington, North

exactly in the same manner as Indian mattCarolina. A gentleman having a Sulky and Horse, would
like to sell them at private sale. The horse ins, and it is intended to cover the outsidef fi IJE Subscriber has received his Fall and Win-JU- .

ter supply of Goods, embracing a general as-
sortment of

Terms accomodating. with water-pro- of canvass. The purpose for
paid.

Application post

F. C. HILL.
96-- tf.

which it will be used is to cross shallow creeksDRY-GOOD- S,

works well in gear or makes an excellent saddle
horse ; is gentle though spirited. It may be con-
sidered a great bargain to any on wUbinsj to par-chas- e.

TERMS will be made known at this office.
T Farettevine, June 5, 1841. 119-t- f

and rivers.Wilmington, N. C.Shoes and Doots, Hats and Caps, Hard "Ware ai;n
Cutlery, Crockery and Glass Ware, "Wines and
Liquors, Groceries of all kinds,. Patent Medicine- -

- . ... A Solution Wanted. The subjoined

fiscal agent whereupon, Mr Merrictt, sena-
tor from Maryland, inquired What sort bf a
fiscal agent was meant. Why, said Mr Clay,
in reply, " I mean a Bank of the United
States." This explains the whole matter.
The Under President, for such Mr Tyler cer-

tainly is, has ndt ventured to say what he pro-
poses, because he simply proposes to adopt
whatever chartered fiscal agent Mr Clay and
his friends may create.

The rest of the progeny of the Message
are akin to this greater brother. The Whole
litter are abortions. The President is for
adherence to the compromise tariff, and yet

HOUSE AND LOT
For Sale.

Iaints and Dye Stuns, Hatters materials, etc. ficc. From the New York Atlas.

EINCr desirous of moving to another part of
ihe Town, more convenient to my business,US

communication was sent to our office a day
or two since, and we give it to, the curious
and scientific as it came to hand. We have
not yet tried the experiment, nor sought a so-

lution of the " problem," but shall probably do
so when we can raise pins enough to fill a
wine glass:

Odds and Ends.
T No one understands how a newspaper
should be conducted, so well as some indi-
viduals who never managed a paper, in all
their lives. They understand all about
it.

I will sell the UOUdE & LUT where-
on I now reside, situate on Hillsboroughfft

1 he Stock is very heavy, JSlerckants are invited ti
call and examiyie fur themselves. South Carolina
money will be taken at par if paid when the
Goods arc bought. G. B.. ATKINS,

Oct.2G IS39. 35tf. Foot Hay-Mo- unt

Gardner and McKctlian,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

iiSa&i rooms in the house: Kifchen. Sinoke- -LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds
he is for levying whatever taxes shall becomeHouse and Stable on the Lot fencing
necessary. He finds the revenues altogether
inadequate, and yet he is in favbt bf givingThis is a net gain,' as the lean spider said

to the fat fly.

Who can Solve this ProblemV1 Fill a
wine glass to the brim, with water, or if possi-
ble, raise it in the glass even higher than the
edge, by letting one drop fall at a time, until
it presents a convex surface; When this is
done, drop into the glass as many common

away the public domain ib the States, and
suggests whether it would not be well td give
it twice first to theco agent thai it may
profit by them ; and then the fiscal agent to
make partition among the co-part-ner Suites,
The dividends, after passing through this mill,
and pdyins the requisite toll, would, we sus

Deeds, common,
Sheriff'.-- - Deeds,
Constat k Ca. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
Kquity Subpoenas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.

' County Court Sci. "a, to re
vive judgment.

County Court Subptt-nnw- ,

Superior Court Warrants,
Bonds lor Col'rd. Apprentices.

Did you ever notice the difference ofgait
between a hungry man going to breakfast, and
the same man returning well filled with pro-
visions ?

pins as will fill it, and the water Will not over-
flow. This simple experiment may be very
easily tried ; but I have never seen it explain-
ed. Water is not compressable in a wine' Teeth inserted here as the bull dog said

when he bit.
pect, turn out about as much to the States,
as the Biddle Bank now distributes amongglass, and tho pins are wade of solid metal,
its stockholders. In addition to this mode ofyet the water in the glass remains as it was
depletion, the message proposes vast addition'before the pins were dropped in. Baltimore

Sun.

SIT AVE now on hand, and for Sale at very
duced Prices,

6 Carriages,
7 Barouches, .

5 four-whe-el Buggies, very light,
3 Buggy Gigs, do.
5 Sulkies, do.
6 Spring Wagons and

IMPORTED
' Committees ofrelief and vigilance gangs

of pickpockets.

A learned divine named Brown says that
tight lacing is a circumvention of the devil
to supply hell with young women.

The new Mistress of the White
House. The editor of the New York Sig-

nal, after remarking that " the duties Mrs.

al appropriations ! ! How is all this to be pro-
vided for without breaking down the compro-
mise act, ot the creation bf A public debt 1

yet agaidst this latter expedient, the President
embraced a still earlier occasion his inaugu-
ral address to pronounce most emphatical-
ly ?

There was one mode through which the

John Tyler is destined to perform could not4 Chair Wagons. be committed to one more worthy to adorn
Also, a very large assortment of and dignify so lofty a situation mild and

tho President might haVe attempted to reconwork which we are daily finishing patient in adversity, she will bo gentle aud
Also a general assortment of kind in prosperity," adds, cile such inconsistences, that is by proposing

economy ; but he has cut himself offfrom
this, by proposing increased

Miss Cooper was for a short time on theCoach-Maker- 's materials kept
stage, she trod the boards, However, in

constantly on hand and tor sale. mere obedience to her father's will, ancrtrom
We are mortified to find no retrenchmenta deep filial sense ot obligation to his wishes.Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call

and examine their work, as they feel confident they of expenditure, nor any economy recom
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as The profession ot an actress was ever repug-

nant to her feelings, and her sensitive na-

ture shrank from the rude necessities of a
it can be had from any legular Northern Establish
ment.

mended in essential particulars. The great
burden of the song is, additional appropria-
tions additional and increased, exoendi- -

An eastern editor says it is very agreeable
to be writing a tender billet doux, with a flea
trotting up and down your back, and taking
an occasional bite at your hide. No doubt
he speaks fetlingly.

Father Time is not always a hard parent,
and though he tarries for none of his children
often lays his hand lightly upon those who
have used him well; and making them old
men and women inexorably enough, but leav-

ing their hearts and spirits young and in full

vigor. With such people, the grey head is
but the impression of the old fellow's hand, in
giving them his blessing, and very wrinkle
but a notch in the quiet calendar of a well-spe- nt

life.

Many a man may justly thank his talent
for his rank, but no man has ever been able
to return the compliment, by thanking his rank
for his talent.

All work made and sold b- - them is warranted 12
profession, the honors of which she neither

pood. The House is NEWand in good repair.- -

Also, an unimproved lot adjoining. I will sell the
above property at a reasonable price, and give a
liberal credit.

ALSO
50 ACRES of good Piny Land, unimprov-
ed, within 7 miles of Town, on the Turnpike
Road. For further particulars, inquire at this
office. CHARLES R. JONES.

Fayetteville, May 1, 1841. 114-t- f

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Columbus County, )

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, JWdy
Term, 1841.

Richard L. Byrne, vs. Anlhony Cribb.
Original Attachment.

Isham Soul, Elliott Hinson and John Messer, Sum-
moned as Garnishees.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
the Defendant in this case, Anthony Cribb,

hath absconded or so conceals himself that the ordi-

nary process of law cannot be served on him, where-
upon it is ordered by the Court that publication be
made for 6 weeks in the North Carolinian, notifying
said Cribb of the issuing of said Attachment, and
requiring him to appear before said Court to be held
on the 2d Monday in August 1841, and then and
there replevy and plead ; or Judgment by Default
will be awarded against him.

Witness, Charles Baldwin, Clerk of said Court,
at office, in Whitesville, the 2d Monday in May,
1841. CHARLES BALDWIN, Clerk.

Whitesville, May 10, 1841. 116-6- t

JAMES SUNDY,
Trimmer and Harness Maker.
BEGS leave to inform the public, that he is

to do all kinds of CARRIAGE TRIM-
MING and-HARNE- MAKING, in shorttime;
and on the most reasonable terms for those who may
favor him with a call.

He has now on hand and for sale at reduced
prices;

Elegant Brass and Silver-mount- ed

Carriage Harness,
Gig and Sulkey ditto, ditto,
Buggy ditto, ditto,
Japan Gig and Carry-al- l ditto,
Ivory-mounte- d Trotting Whips,
Gig and Wagon Whips,
Wagon Bridles and Collars,
Riding Whips and Spurs,
Saddle Bags,
Bridles and Martingales,
Coach Lace and Morocco,
Knobs and Tacks,

3" Gig and Barouche Tops, and second-
hand carriages, &c, Repaired on ihe mostreasana-bl- e

terms, and at short notice.
Orders thankfully received and promptly attended

to.
All work done by me repaired without charge

months, and will be repaired without charre, if
hoped or sought to win. We remember tothev fail by bad workmanship or materials.
have seen her performance of Virginia inRepairing neatly executed at short notice, and on

reasonable terms.

Will make the ensuing season in
Kivetteville, under the management of the
subscriber. Terms, S-S- thn snason, to comnifince
1st of March, and end 10th of July 1811. Breeders

patroniaid him two stasons wiil be allow-c.- u

a dedi'it tio: twenty per cent., and of ten per
oo it. for one season. A deduction of twenty per
vMiit. will also be made to classes of six mares.
M-ir- failing to Flatterer in the spring--

, will be per-
mitted to attend him in the fall Ci' d ired) gratis
ot in tho following spring tor half price.

PEDIGREE.
fr'LATTEREtl was got by Mui.f.t, (sire oi imp.

I.evftithan &c.) his dnmClaic, by Marmion s- - d.

ll:rpalice byGohanna g. d. Amay.on by Driver
rr. g- - d. Fractious by Mercury Woodpcckr

in:iTe Everlasting by Eclipse Hyaena, by Sn;.p
Miss Bclsea bv Regains Baitlett's Chdders
llonrtywood's Arabian Mr Cowe's Byerly Turk
m aio, the dam of the two true Blues, &c. &c.

Etended Pedigree and other particulars in hand-- K

.lis.

Miires from a distance will have good pastu"age
tali, and be well fed for thirty cent per day.

liveiv'carc will be taken to avoid, but no liability
itl be assumed tor, accidents.

JOHN BLACK.
Va vettevillc, Feb'y. 2, IS 1 1 . 1 2-- tf.

Or;lers thankfully received, and promptly attend

tuures.
He and his Secretary of the Treasury seem

to have found little or nothing of the moDstrous
arrearages, and forty millions debt, which
ung so loud in and out of Congress last win-

ter.
But they speak bf an increased expendi-

ture for the year of six or seven millions
beyond the estimates made by their'predeces-sor- s.

This has been effected by appropriating
near two millions more last winter than the
annual-estimate- s ; by calling an extra ses-
sion to cost another million e and bv askinsr

ed to.
Fayetteville, March 12, 1S41. 56-t- f.

BOARDING HOUSE.
Mrs. AX.V BROIVX

R.espectfully inform the pnb'ic, andWOULD her friends in the adjoining coun- -

Boston, some years ago for her father s beue-fi- t;

It was not acting ; it was chaste and
beautiful reading an exhibition of tender,
womanly emotion a striving after a certain
aim ; and that aim vas to gratify and aid her
father--. She evidently labored under the most
painful embarrassment, and it was with diffi-

culty she sustained her role. In the dress-circ- le

were many of her close personal
friends ; for, though an actress, she moved in
the best circles of the city, and was caressed
by the most refined ofher sex. She was up

What word makes you sick if you leave out
one of the letters ? M (usick.)I ! fcf

ties ot Sampson ana iiooeson, tnai sne
will take boarders by the day, week,
month or year, transient or permanent.

To those who know her, she hopes
she needs no recommendation, and to Streeter has invented a syrup for young

people, called " Concentr J Syrup of Goose-quil- l,

which gives children an immediate taste
for composition. It is excellent for editors
hard up for ideas.

POTATOES.
bushels potatoes.geo. McNeill.

Feb. 12, 1841. 103-- tf

LIME.

others she will only say, her exertions shall be to

give satisfaction.
Her residence is on Gillespie street, at the Mum-for- d

House. The stages arrive and depart, imme-
diately opposite her door. J--

Fayetteville, May 8, 1841. 115-t- f

The Observer will copy the above ono week,
and send the account to this office.

FOR RENT.

Remains of Gen. Harrison. A letter
from Cincinnati says: Judge Burnett, Col.
Todd, and John Scott Harrison, will leave
here on the 3d or 5th of June, for Washing-
ton, to bring on the remains of Gen. Harri-
son. They expect to remain at Washington
some eight, or ten days.

for two or three millions more of appropropri-ation- s
of this session for army, navy, pension

and other purposes.
Again, they speak ofa reduced revenue of

four or five millions, which their own friends
have produced by causing the banks in the
Middle, Southern, and Western States to re-

sume, -- and by aid of the enormous frauds,
and corruptibns in the management of the
United States Bank, to injure business and --

credit, so as to reduca imports and the sale c'
lands ar below what they otherwise b-- ',
been.

The Distribution Schetae.
The following excellent extract is from the

money article of the New York Herald :
"The relief held out by the dominant party

is an absurdity. They proposed to distribute
the public lands .according to representation,

held through all the performances by the en-

couragement of her friends; but each one
heaved a sigh of relief when the tragedy was
ended. At this time many sympathies and
cordial friendships were extended to Miss
Cooper.

Generous. The insurance companies
of St. Louis, having become satisfied- - that it
was through the exertions of Mr Michael
O'Keefe that an extensive conflagration was
recently prevented in that city, presented him
with a handsome gold watch, chain and key.
That was doing the handsome thing.

The Spaniards do not often pay hyperboli-
cal compliments, but one of their admired
writers, speaking ofa lady's black eyes, says,
'" They were in mourning for the murders
they had committed "

Casks Thomastown Lime, lor sale,
geo. McNeill. TWO STORY Frame House, con-tainin- sr

four rooms, passage and Kitchen,AFeb. 12, 1S41. 103-- tf
situated on Hay Mount, and as a SUMMER RE-

SIDENCE, might be so improved, as not to be
surpassed by any in the neighborhood.

TERMS will be made known on application to
Mrs WATTS, on tho premises, or at the Seminary.

AlLlL M. IN IBS
O barrels Camps1 refined Syrup.
t) barrels New Orleans TREACLE.

For sale by GEO. AIcNElLL.
December, 18th.

if it fail by lair usage in a reasonable length of

What would a lion, after eating a young
lady, be likely to say if he could speak, and
wished at the same time to name some tragic
Roman performer ? .

Ans. "Grad I ate her."'
time.

Fayetteville, April 27, 1841. 114-- tf

1
mFOR 1VEAT WORK WD CHEAP.


